
                                               DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
      “Creating Global Heads with Hearts” 

SEC -23, DWARKA, NEW DELHI
   Class: II   WEEKLY REVISION  (11.01.17 –14.01.17)  

1. English :“Verbs”and “prepositions” practice work completed in the notebook.
2. ihMdI     : Paaz -18 "iksaI kao batanaa mat" pZvaayaa AaOr samaJaayaa 
gayaa hOO.AByaasa kaya-¸ Sabd inamaa-Na kaooYa ¸vaa@ya banaaAao, 
ka^pI  maoM krvaae   
               gae hOM. Paaz¹18 “iksaI kao batanaa mat” maoM sao vat-naI  
prIxaNa (spell check) 20.01.17(SauËvaar ) kao  ilayaa  jaaegaa. 
3.Maths    :L-11 “Money” Count the money, write the money in short form and addition of money completed in 
                   the notebook. Revise tables of 2 to 10
4. E.V.S   : Revision of L-9 "The Animal World"  Fill in the blanks and definitions were completed in the  
                   notebook.Vocabulary building words of  L-4“My Family” for  spell check to  be held on                      
                   17.01.17  ( Tuesday).
            
 Activity :    Hindi sulekh  pratiyogita will be held on 20.01.17 ( Friday) 
               
 Please note:  *Kindly send skating kit on every Thursday.
                       *Make sure books and notebooks are labeled and send them according to the time table .
                       *Spell check will be conducted every week of  English and Hindi subject. The child is expected to do 
                          correction work 5 times with colour pencil  in the same notebook.
                       *Send one rough notebook daily. (3 in 1)
                       * Make sure your ward comes in proper house uniform on every Wednesday and Friday.                  
                                          Date of submission/ review of the practice work on 20.01.17.
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